
 

 

 

 

Preschool Peek 

February 2020 
Week of Feb. 3 & 10 

My Five Senses 
Music: 
-Rise and Shine (from Wee Sing CD) 
-Jesus, I love you (clap/stomp song) 
-My Five Senses  
-This is the Way (exercise theme) 
-Will you be my Valentine? 
-Number Song 

Stories: 
-Your Five Senses 
-The Eye Book 
-You Can Feel with Your Hands 
-Taking Care of Your Teeth 
-The Boy Who Shared His Lunch (Bible Read Aloud) 
-Mouse’s First Valentine 
-What is Valentine’s Day (flip book) 

Special Projects: 
-Sensory Walk without shoes 
-Sense of Smell:  Jell-O Heart 
-Sense of Touch:  Painted Footprint 
-Color of Eye Graph 
-Shaving Cream Exploring 
-Special Valentine Crafts 

Alphabet Activities: 
-Letter M: “Me” drawing and photo. Sharing, too. 
-Letter X:  X-ray clip art. Sharing, too. 

Activities: 
-small and big pipe builders  
-sense of sight: kaleidoscope & feely box for touch 
- heart stampers 
-sensory w/ hidden five senses  
-five sense exploring at the science table 
-Mr. Potato Head creations (five senses) 
-playdough and heart cookie cutters 
-Dr. Office in dramatic play  
-metal cars and cardboard brick blocks 
-magnetic girl and boy with accessories 
-Jesus prayer table & light table face creations 

Week of Feb 17 & 25 

Nursery Rhymes 
Music:  
-Oh, How I love Jesus 
-Jesus, I love you (clap/stomp song) 
-Good Things (just like Jesus) 
-____, ____ these two rhyme 
-Mother Goose Rhymes 

Stories: 
-Mother Goose Rhymes (pop-up) 
-Mother Goose Rhymes  
-The Man Who Helped (Bible Read Aloud) 
-Showing Love (from God and me) 

Special Projects: 
-Star Light, Star Bright  

-Itsy Bitsy Spider  
-Twinkle Twinkle Headband and Wand 
-Do you know the muffin man? (baking muffins) 

 Alphabet Activities: 
-Letter N: number stampers with ink pads & sharing   
-Letter R: ribbon and sharing time 
-Alphabet song 

Activities: 
-science table: more five senses exploration 
-Jesus table - area to pray 
-Jack Be Nimble jumping game 
-Mary had a little lamb magnetic game 
-Humpty Dumpty egg and wall building 
-rhyming cards 
-Jack and Jill floor puzzle 
-light table with transparent shaped blocks 
-dramatic play: Dr. office 
-table puzzles 
-mini stacking blocks, colorful keys 
-vehicles and wooden signs  
-nursery rhyme flannel stories/boards for retelling 

-standard measuring with rulers and tape measure 
-cooking day: muffin man baking and more fun 
 
 



 
 
 

Other News in Preschool 
Catholic Schools Week  
The end of January was a time of celebrating Catholic Preschool/School.  The children were exposed to a 

variety of activities that were both fun and educational.  Some of the highlights included creating a favorite 

color collage for a class book, making a cereal necklace, measuring our handprint to a bear’s paw, bringing 

stuffed animals from home for our pajama day, having a dance party at our mini sleep over and enjoying a 

yummy breakfast snack.  Loads of fun!! Thank you for assisting your child with the special themed days.  The 

children absolutely loved dressing up each day. Thank you for sending your child to St. Joseph’s School.        

 

February Concepts 
Letters: M, X, N, R & Alphabet song        Counting 1-10         

Shape: Heart (review circle, square, triangle and rectangle)      Colors: Pink and Red                                     

 

Faith Focus 
A beautiful part of St. Joseph’s Preschool is being able to learn about our faith.  Even at the young age of three 

and four years old, the children are learning about Jesus, prayer, to care and to love one another in an age 

appropriate way.  The month of February faith theme is Love Like God.  This theme ties in perfectly with 

Valentine’s Day and sharing little cards/treats with one another.  It is a wonderful to watch the children learn 

how much Jesus loves them.   

 

Valentine’s Celebration on Thursday, February 13 
How can this be? It is almost Valentine’s Day!! Which means February is half over.  My goodness the time is 

flying by. 

Remember to send your child’s decorated lunch bag and 10 valentines to school by Thursday of this week.  We 

are going to have loads of fun at our upcoming party.  There will be crafts, movement, table games, large 

muscle games and more.  Thank you to the group of parents who are able to help us.   

 

Hearts of Love Outreach  
            St. Joseph Preschool is offering a chance for you to share the gift of love to others.  We will be collecting  
            non-perishable food items soon.  Bring what you can to help someone who is in need.    
            As always, your generosity is appreciated.    
        Matthew 25:40   40 “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these  

             brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’ 

 

           Screening 
            Have you made the Early Childhood Screening appointment yet? 

  
           Preschool Registration: 
             IF you haven’t registered for Preschool yet—be aware registration is in progress. 

             We are thrilled to have your family a part of our Preschool this year.   We hope to have all of you back  

             for the 2020-2021 school year.  Please take a few minutes to register soon.  Thank you! 

 
With heartfelt gratitude,     Peg Dierberger       pedierberger@stjosephwsp.org      651-789-8300 
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